ABSTRACT Virtual instrument (VI) technology is widely used, because it is more cost effective to perform data processing with computer software than with an additional hardware. Traditional VI developments often suffer from low efficiency due to the complex programming and poor interoperability. In this paper, we analyze the data management and analysis requirements of the ocean sensor networks (OSNs), identify the common characteristics of different systems, and propose complex VI model for OSNs (CVI-OSNs). It consists of an object description model to interpret the observation data, a VI model to enable comprehensive analysis of observation data, and a parameter mapping model to associate observed variables and VIs. The presented design method of CVI-OSN systems improves the development efficiency significantly and enables system interoperability. On this basis, a CVI-OSN composition model is proposed to facilitate data integration among different systems for large-scale research of ocean environment variation. The proposed model has been fully applied in the IEEE standard 2402. Moreover, we have conducted practical experiments to evaluate its performance. The result shows that our proposed model is feasible and efficient.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of sensor, network and ocean science technologies, ocean sensor networks have been widely used in ecosystem protection, disaster prevention and mitigation, etc., to improve the understanding, management and use of oceans [1] , [2] . They monitor the environmental status of ocean regions, providing data and decision support for research of ocean environment variation trends in small, moderate and large scales through sharing and integrating observation data in these scales [3] .
The measurement technology based on virtual instrument (VI) has the advantages of strong extensibility and convenient development and has been widely used in many fields such as power monitoring, video surveillance and domestic appliance testing [4] , [5] . A VI can be regarded as a software program that replaces the traditional physical control panel with buttons and screens. It accepts data from physical observing instruments, processes data according to specific algorithms, and displays data with user-friendly interfaces. Virtual instrument measurement systems are often developed using graphical tools [6] such as LabVIEW, LabWindows/CVI, HP VEE, TestPoint and Measurement Studio. VI technology has been widely applied in the field of ocean sensing. In [7] , a VI for water quality is proposed with capabilities including alarm notification, remote data storage, and real-time graphs. A low cost VI to monitor water variables with the flexibility to measurement channel change is developed in [8] . In [9] , a VI with GPRS capability is implemented based on LabVIEW for remote water quality analysis. However, existing works based on traditional VI technology have their own restrictions and shortcomings. First, in the data processing, users can only view sampling data of various ocean variables and rarely see the relevant metadata, which is of great importance for understanding the data. For example, the observed object indicates the area and location where the observation occurs, and the instrument information indicates the sampling method for different ocean variables. Second, traditional VI developments often suffer from low efficiency due to complex programming, repetitive modifications and continuous maintenance. Finally, ocean environment conditions of different regions usually affect each other. Data exchange is required between different systems to conduct unified analysis of relevant data, which is a challenging task for VI due to the lack of open data access interface.
Recently, continuous efforts have been made to solve the problems mentioned above. In [10] , a web service-based approach was proposed to provide interoperability between disparate data sources in the National Water Information System. In [11] , water resource models were implemented as reusable web services, which were combined to form complex systems. Inspired by service-oriented computing, we have proposed an application framework for integrating ocean in situ and model output data [12] and an integrated architecture to facilitate system integration [13] . However, the service-oriented approach is disadvantageous because it only realizes interoperability on the data level. Furthermore, some important attributes such as part of the metadata and functions may be missing in the integration process. In [14] , we designed a distributed software development platform for ocean environment information in which the development efficiency is improved dramatically with the assistance of the configuration toolkit.
On the basis of our previous works, in this paper, we extend complex virtual instrument architecture [15] to satisfy specialized ocean sensing requirements and propose complex virtual instrument model for ocean sensor networks (CVI-OSNs) to enable the interoperability on the system level. The CVI-OSN consists of object description model, virtual instrument model and parameter mapping model. The object description model is used to interpret the observation data, the virtual instrument model is used to display and analyze the observation data, and the parameter mapping model is responsible for associating the observed objects, the observing instruments and the observed variables with VIs. Then, composition operations, including dependency, aggregation and combination are defined to extend regional CVI-OSN systems to integrated systems to support large-scale research of the ocean environment variation trend. Meanwhile, CVI-OSN has been fully applied in IEEE standard 2402 [16] . Our contributions are as follows: 1) CVI-OSN realizes unified management of various data. The observation metadata can be interpreted in a standard manner and the storage structure can be easily extended with the growing amount of data.
2) The VI model and its implementation scheme achieve seamless connection to observing instruments and attain adaptive display and analysis of different types of variables. Hence, the development efficiency is improved significantly. 3) CVI-OSN provides standard data acquisition service to enable data sharing and open code access service to realize software self-organization. Hence, the overhead of data consistency and software maintenance is reduced greatly. 4) Three operations of CVI-OSN are defined to facilitate hierarchical system integration. The system interoperability is enabled to support the research of ocean environment variation of different scales. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II, the concept of the CVI-OSN model is introduced, which provides the basis for the design of the CVI-OSN system. Section III presents the overall structure and implementation details of the CVI-OSN system. In Section IV, the CVI-OSN composition model is presented. Then, in Section V, the experiment is conducted, and the feasibility of the proposed model is verified. Section VI concludes this paper..
II. CVI-OSN MODEL
CVI-OSN involves multiple models, including object description model, parameter mapping model, and virtual instrument model. The details of these models are described as follows.
A. OBJECT DESCRIPTION
Through the analysis of various objects in OSNs, it has been found that descriptive data of different objects are similar in terms of structure. Therefore, we abstract the similarities form object description model. In the model, object description data are abstracted as a set of descriptive items, and the description structure of the object information is defined as (item name, item content, item description). Each item can be further described in detail with the help of subitems. The schema of descriptive items is shown in Fig. 1 with each item identified by its ItemID attribute. In the practical description, the description item set can include multi-level items. The data structure can be implemented as a form of tree, which is convenient for viewing data. This model is suitable for the description of all objects in CVI-OSN. In addition, object description data have different attributes in different modules of CVI-OSN, that is, how the entry is applied in specific modules, such as whether the descriptive data are used as a query condition in the data query module. 
B. VIRTUAL INSTRUMENT
Traditional VI systems can integrate different physical instrument control panels into one user interface. The observation data collected through related instruments are displayed on the interface, which effectively improves the efficiency of user operations. In CVI-OSN, VIs are responsible for the display and analysis of specific types of variable data.
Since various data generated in the observing process are related to the observed variable, data set D i can be represented by variable set P. Letting N p,i represent the number of VOLUME 6, 2018 variables in CVI C i , we have:
VIs are responsible for processing data sets. Each VI has its own requirements due to variable differences. Let Each VI is composed of a set of functional modules that meet specific requirements; thus, the function set can be decomposed into two or more subsets associated with each VI {F i,j |j = 1, 2, . . . , N v,i }:
Considering that functional modules of different VIs may overlap each other, functional subsets have intersections:
Similarly, data set D i can also be decomposed into multiple associated subsets with VIs {D i,j |j = 1, 2, . . . , N v,i }:
Each data subset is processed with a VI. A data subset contains multiple variables; hence, the variables that each virtual instrument processes may overlap each other, and two data subsets have an intersection:
Based on formulas (2), (3), (4) and (5), the virtual instrument set VS is defined as:
where N f ,i,j represents the number of functions in function set F i,j .
C. PARAMETER MAPPING
Users often pay more attention to the information related to observed objects. Once the data are obtained from observing instruments, they are sent to the corresponding VI according to the mapping scheme. In this process, the mapping from observed variables to VIs is termed forward mapping. When users need real-time observation data, it is required to find the observing instruments according to VI and collect observation data by sending commands to the instruments. Herein, the mapping from VIs to observed variables and observing instruments is called backward mapping. As shown in Fig. 2 , in the parameter mapping model, the observed variables include physical and logical variables. Data values of the physical variables usually come from the observing instruments and logical variables are calculated based on physical variable values. The input of all the parameters can be completed with the help of the configuration toolkit, which is described in detail in our previous work [14] .
The mapping model can be formally represented with an incidence matrix: In forward mapping, the mapping from observing instruments, observed variables and VIs, respectively, to observed objects is expressed as:
Hence, the mapping from observing instruments to observed variables is expressed as:
The mappings from observed variables and observing instruments to VIs are expressed as:
Backward mapping is the inverse process of forward mapping. Based on equation (7), the mappings from observed variables and VIs to observing instruments are expressed as:
). The mappings from VIs to observed variables are expressed as:
The display and processing functions of VIs are determined with the observed variables. With the assistance of forward and backward mapping, physical observing instruments are adaptively connected with VIs, and the efficiency of data processing is guaranteed. 
III. CVI-OSN SYSTEM DESIGN
Based on the models mentioned above, the CVI-OSN system can be designed and implemented to support the management, display and analysis of observation data. Fig. 3 shows its overall structure. It is composed of data management, code management, VI engine and service interface. The data management module is used to achieve unified management of in situ data and model output. The VI engine is responsible for generation and assembly of VI code. CVI-OSN systems can be constructed automatically by the VI engine in collaboration with code management. The data and code of different CVI-OSN systems can be accessed openly through the service interface. Interoperability on the system level can be achieved with all the above modules. Next, we describe each module in detail.
A. DATA MANAGEMENT
The data management module implements the unified management of ocean observation data that are descriptions of different objects in the ocean observing process. We analyze these objects and summarize their relationship, as shown in Fig. 4 . The organization object represents different ocean communities that are responsible for planning observing projects and deploying observing instruments; the Platform and Instrument objects are used to understand the sampling method; the Station object refers to different target ocean regions; and the Variable object indicates different ocean variables of observed ocean regions and produces the result, which is responsible for recording the observations produced.
Except for the result object, the storage structure of all objects follows the object description model. The advantage of this method is that it allows us to extend object descriptions according to the requirements, whereas the drawback is that it cannot reflect the correlation between objects and key information. As shown in Fig. 4 , the OrganizationID attribute of the Platform object should be associated with the Organization object; longitude and latitude attributes are required for data processing based on geographic information. Therefore, the required attributes and association relationships should be built into each object, rather than the object description model.
B. CODE MANAGEMENT
CVI-OSNs provide sharing of VI code to enable automatic software organization. The code of specific VI in source CVI-OSN is dispatched to target CVI-OSN through the code service interface and associated with its processed variables. The target CVI-OSN loads specific VI code according to current variables. Hence, the display and analysis functions are supplied automatically without additional software developments.
The corresponding relationship between observed variables and VIs is recorded in the system configuration file, which is loaded during system initialization. As illustrated in Fig. 5 , the CVIID attribute records the identifier of the CVI that the station belongs to. ResID and AbsID represent the identifiers of stations, instruments and variables in the source and target CVI-OSN, respectively. VI code information is related to variables directly and primarily consists of the type, version and path of the VI code file.
Assuming that station S is observed with observing instrument set {H j |j = 1, 2 . . . , N h }, H j produces observed variable set {V k |k = 1, 2, . . . , N v,i }. For each variable, the VI flag is defined as: 
C. VI ENGINE
The VI engine is responsible for managing the lifecycle of VI, which primarily consists of three phases: VI generation, VI load-on and VI assembly.
According to the definition of the VI model, VIs are a combination of specific functional modules that process the variable data. The sampling geometry of variables determines their data type, including point, time series, trajectory, profile, section and grid [17] . Hence, two types of VIs are designed to process observation data of different geometries. One type, for point observations with (longitude, latitude), mainly processes time series and profile data. Regarding trajectory and section data, each station on one trajectory or section is regarded as a point observation. Thereby, they are transformed into time series and profile data. Another type of virtual instrument is designed for rectangular observations with (west longitude, east longitude, south latitude, north latitude). It is mainly responsible for processing grid data when the ocean region is decomposed into multiple grids along the longitude, latitude and depth. The gridded data is usually produced using an ocean numeric prediction system [18] .
In CVI-OSN, software functions are packaged in the form of components [19] to constitute an extensible component library. For point observations, we have designed time curve, vertical profile, data list and rose graph components to simulate the trend of ocean variables with time. Vector and scalar field visualization components are designed for rectangular observation to process grid data. Based on the component library, VIs can be easily constructed. It is important to note that the functions are determined according to the processed variables in the design process.
During the VI generation process, the designer obtains the available components from the component library, assembles the components and generates VI. The VI uses component interaction mechanism to realize integration of multiple functional components. The components interact with each other through the interface and obtain the required data. Specifically, VI interacts with the system context through multiple connectors. Each connector is composed of the data output interface of a source component and the data input interface of a target component. The connector is only responsible for data forwarding without intermediate data processing, which reduces programming complexity remarkably.
Once VIs are generated, they are stored locally. The storage information needs to be recorded in the system configuration file. When users view data of specific variables, the related VI is invoked according to path information in the configuration file and loaded into CVI-OSN dynamically. The main program of CVI-OSN obtains the required data of the VIs and initializes them by passing messages through interfaces. Then, VIs can be run independently. Additionally, VIs in the source CVI-OSN can also be provided to other CVI-OSNs through code service interface to analyze variable data that are transferred from the source system.
D. SERVICE INTERFACE
To share data and code among different CVI-OSNs, the service interface is designed based on Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) [20] . Service providers build and register services in a service registration center; service consumers search and bind the required service. Service registration information primarily consists of service URL, station, variable and VI description data. The service registration center provides dynamical binding mechanism based on stations and variables.
Data acquisition service is responsible for returning observations according to the request parameters. We have designed the GetCapabilities operation to provide the observation metadata of a CVI-OSN, the DescribeSensor operation to provide the instrument description, the GetFeatureOfInterestByID operation to provide the station description, the GetObservedPropertyByID operation to provide variable description, and the GetObservation operation to provide observation data. Code access service is used to obtain VI code to process specific variables. We have designed the GetVIs operation to obtain all the VIs in one CVI-OSN, and the GetVIByFeatureOfInterest, GetVIBySensor and GetVIByObservedProperty operations to obtain VIs according to stations, instruments and variables, respectively. The pseudo-code of accessing VI code through the GetVIByObservedProperty operation is described in Algorithm 1.
IV. CVI-OSN COMPOSITION
Different CVI-OSNs are often related to each other. For example, large-scale ocean current movement will lead to the correlation of temperature in the region of movement. The CVI-OSNs for observing different ocean regions are also inevitably interrelated. The observations of related ocean regions need to be exchanged for large-scale ocean environment research. Hence, a composition model of CVI-OSN is required.
In this section, CVI-OSNs are divided into four categories: basic, dependent, combinative and aggregative. Basic CVI-OSNs directly acquire the observations from observing instruments in the regional scale; dependent CVI-OSNs obtain the required observations for internal processing from other related CVI-OSNs; aggregative CVI-OSNs adopt a centralized architecture, integrate data from multiple regional CVI-OSNs and manage data in a unified way; and combinative CVI-OSNs adopt a distributed architecture, connect multiple CVI-OSNs and obtain but do not store the data that users request.
Next, we discuss three operations of the CVI-OSN composition model. Let D b , D a , VS b , VS a , I b and I 
set, VI set and interface set of a target CVI-OSN before and after operation.
A. DEPENDENCY
Dependent CVI-OSN obtains the observed data as input data of its internal processing rather than usersâĂŹ request data. The CVI-OSNs that provide data can be basic, aggregative, combinative or other dependent CVI-OSNs. To find available data sources, it is necessary to determine the service URLs of the available CVI-OSNs by specifying the stations, variables and time period. The source CVI-OSNs return data according to the request and the dependent CVI-OSNs complete internal processing based on the received data without the need of data storage. An ocean numerical simulation is a typical dependent CVI-OSN. With the aim of simulating the environmental conditions in a certain ocean region, historical observation data and numerical model output from other CVI-OSNs far beyond this region are required.
Assume dependent CVI-OSN C D obtains data {d i |i = 1, 2, . . . n} from source CVI-OSNs {C i |i = 1, 2, . . . , n}, VOLUME 6, 2018 respectively. For any CVI-OSN C i , d i is a subset of D i : 
where N s,a denotes the number of stations in C D after operation and N p,j,a denotes the number of variables in station S j . Meanwhile, D a is composed of the original data of C D and data from the source CVI-OSNs:
From formulas (8), (9) and (10) 
The dependency operation does not produce new CVI-OSNs. The source CVI-OSNs remain unchanged and the target CVI-OSN only obtains data through the service interface. Moreover, the dependency operation can be iterated, that is, one dependent CVI-OSN can provide data to other CVI-OSNs that serve as data consumers.
B. AGGREGATION
The aggregative CVI-OSN integrates the data of all related source CVI-OSNs into one piece. The data can be further aggregated, combined, or used as a source for dependent CVI-OSNs. The aggregation operation is meant to manage ocean observation data within a certain scale and build integrated application systems for the convenience of comprehensive analysis.
Let {C i |i = 1, 2, . . . , n} denote the source CVI-OSNs of the aggregative CVI-OSN C A . Its new data set can be expressed as:
Hence, we have N s,a = n i=1 N s,i . The identifier of station S j in D i satisfies the inequality:
After data integration, VI integration is also required due to differences in variable data in each source CVI-OSN. A new virtual instrument set is defined as:
The VIs are integrated when their function sets are the same. This process can be described as:
Hence, the new VI set can be rewritten as: (12) and (13), the number of VIs satisfies the inequality:
C. COMBINATION
Combinative CVI-OSN can be regarded as the proxy of source CVI-OSNs. This operation enables distributed data access with a unified client. The client collaborates with the service registry center. It sends user requests to source CVI-OSNs through the service interface, processes the returned data and feeds the results to users. Combination operation requires interface binding. The service interface set after operation is:
where denotes the operation of binding interfaces of the same type and N a = N i . The combinative CVI-OSN does not save the obtained data persistently. The data are only cached after responding to user requests. The expiry time depends on the remaining storage space, which can be configured by users. Hence, the following equation holds:
Theoretically, the combination operation can be conducted iteratively. However, the iteration will cause a dramatic decrease in performance because the data will be wrapped and parsed in eXtensible Markup Language (XML). It is advised that the source CVI-OSN of the combination operation should be of the other three types.
V. CASE STUDY
In order to verify the effectiveness of CVI-OSN and its composition model, an integrated system was established based on the existing OceanSense, offshore test base and numerical simulation system. The topology of the integrated system is shown in Fig. 6 . 
A. NETWORK TOPOLOGY
The OceanSense [1] system deploys twenty floats at the monitored ocean region. Each float is equipped with a temperature and light sensor. These floats are interconnected into an observing network by wireless communication. The positions of the floats vary with ocean current. The data collected by the sensors are transmitted to the base station in real time. Basic CVI-OSN (C1) software deployed in regional server I receives the data and processes them.
The offshore test base system is mainly responsible for observing meteorological, hydrological and chemical variables at the deployment stations. The observing instruments include surface buoys, a seabed base, an underwater experiment platform and a wave rider. The seabed base and underwater experiment platform are placed on the seabed. The variables are sampled hourly. Surface buoys transmit data to regional server II through wireless communication.
The seabed base and underwater experiment platform transport data to regional server III through the submarine optical fiber. Basic CVI-OSN software is installed in regional server II (C2) and III (C3) to satisfy the requirements of data display and analysis.
The numerical simulation system is aimed to periodically forecast meteorological and hydrological variables throughout an ocean region. In the system, Weather Research Forecast (WRF) [21] is adopted to produce wind, temperature, barometric pressure and relative humidity values and provide sensible heat flux, negative heat flux and sedimentation for the hydrological numerical model; Regional Ocean Modeling System (ROMS) [22] is used to predict water temperature, salinity, wave and current values. The entire ocean region is divided horizontally into 182*182 grids and vertically into 5 layers. Therefore, the data at one timestamp contain 182*182*5 values, which are stored in NetCDF [23] format.
For unified data management, the offshore test base system integrates data from two basic CVI-OSNs into the aggregative CVI-OSN through data acquisition service. Simultaneously, the VIs in company with data are also obtained through code access services. Figs. 7(a) and 7(b) illustrate the Web Services Description Language (WSDL) for data acquisition and code access service, respectively. The aggregative CVI-OSN (C4) is installed in the regional data center. The numerical simulation system depends on the other two systems. The dependent CVI-OSN (C5) obtains temperature, salinity and current data from the offshore test base and temperature data from the OceanSense. In addition, an integrated client is constructed based on the three systems. The corresponding combinative CVI-OSN (C6) provides the display and analysis of all data. 
B. SYSTEM PERFORMANCE
To validate the effectiveness of the CVI-OSN composition, statistical analysis is performed on the number of observations in different CVI-OSNs. As shown in Fig. 8, C4 obtains the data in the latest month as the input of model assimilation for output optimization. The amount of data in C5 is almost equal to the sum of the number of observations in C2 and C3. C6 contains a small amount of observation data since it only obtains the data that users request and caches these data for fast response to these requests.
We have conducted experiments to evaluate the performance of service interfaces. The performance criterion is selected as the request time of a certain amount of data. To eliminate the impact of network transferring, basic, dependent, aggregative and combinative CVI-OSNs are deployed on the same computer with 2.7 GHZ processor and 2.0 GB of RAM. The experimental result is illustrated in Fig. 9 . From the figure, we see that the average request time of three basic CVI-OSNs is far less than that of the other CVI-OSNs because the data are directly accessed from the local database rather than data acquisition service. The average request time of the combinative CVI-OSN is more than the aggregative CVI-OSN because XML wrap and parse operations are executed twice for part of the data. The dependent CVI-OSN is more time-consuming than the combinative CVI-OSN because a higher proportion of data is from basic CVI-OSN in regional server III.
To evaluate the performance of the numeric simulation system, we compare the simulation results with the in situ observations of the other two systems. Fig. 10 compares the current direction that observed by surface buoy and that produced by the numeric computation. The result shows that the current direction and current conversion time have a good consistency between the two curves. The average deviation of approximate 20 • indicates the reciprocating characteristic of the current.
VI. CONCLUSION
Based on our previous works, in this paper, we proposed a CVI-OSN model that solves the problems in traditional VI developments. Unified data management is realized with the help of the object description model. The VI model endows system developments with a high degree of automation. Forward and backward mapping enables fast association between the observations and the VIs. Moreover, the composition operations of CVI-OSN are defined to facilitate data and code integration, which allows for ocean environment research in different scales. The proposed method is proved to be effective in practical experiments.
Nevertheless, some limitations still exist in our proposed method. First, the integration with legacy systems faces great challenges because IEEE standard 2402 has not been widely promoted and applied; second, the performance of the service interface is degraded significantly in the case of large amounts of data. In the future, we will focus on solving these two problems and broadening the application scope of our method. 
